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• REFORMERs BEFORE 1HE REFORMATION.

lUformtsttwen tJfII' der' :a.e.fo,mat;m., tHJnIe4mlic4 .. DeuucAlQlIt.'-utttI
~ N"tedMlo.1ule1&, geschi/ilm wm DI'. a. Ullmann. BntN Bo.7rd,
Hambtwg, 1841. ' 3weitw JJo:nd, 1842. [.ReftWfJltlr8 ~fOn tht
lUformlltitm, ~ly" Ge7'fl'lmt?i aM the NetIt.fl'f'lMub.)
BJ B. Se.... Do Do PnUleat or N..._ T)leolopoal ~lI8tltulloll.
TaB author of these volumes rank. among the best Germaa
writen of'apeeial charch history. Nineteen yean ago, at tbe early
age of twenty-nine, after bavidg gained some reputation lUI professor ef theology at Heidelberg, he gave DO doubtful indication
of what he was to be, by that work with which bis name is IDCIIt
8MOCiated in Engtand 8Ild in this eountry, his life of Gregory"
Nuianzum. Natwally endowed with a sou,nd and vigolOus underataadiDg, 6dncated both as a geberal scholar and lUI a theologian,after th~ best manDen of his coaotry, he early applied hiJn.
self to original ,investigations in historical theology, and by a lite
of nnremitted effOrt, hall risen to a high eminence, making him an
authority, in matters connected with his department of study,
second to no other. No writer exhaoets a subject of inquiry more
he; no one digeats more perfectly the matetiala which his
industry collects, and few present them to the reader ~n a mere
~mplete fonn or a more lucid order. Ilia style of composition U.
pare and elegant. his language rich and:flowing. Though a _
of peat libemlity of feeliag he iIt' Bbongly at&ached to tb~ leadVOL. 1 No. 3.
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iag doctrines of the reformation, and always expresses his seotiments with a dignified freedom ud christian independence.
There i. not only an unusual elevation both in his moral and intellectual character, a largenesa and breadth of views alike hoDOl'able to the philosopher and the Christian, but a beautiful symmetry in his mind, sterling good sense and correct taste, not always
associated with leanrinr and taleot in the men of hl8 eouatry.
Ten years ago, Ullmann pnblished his life of Johan Wesael, a
work which threw a new and unexpected. light upon the dark period of the history of the church in Germany immediately preceding the refonnatioD. The volumes named at the head of this
article, grew out of a revisioa -of that work and an enlargement or
the plan. so that by grouping togethei the history of those men
whose influence was greatest in preparing the soil for Luther to
cultivate, but whose services bad beeu almost overlooked, he
might exhibit a more perfect and rational view of the causes oC
the reformation than had yet been given to, the public. We well
recollect the sel&sation which his lectures on this subject produced
in Halle, by drawing from the wells of history d.eeperand Cresher
waters than others had done before him. The most learned and
able men of ~e theological facW.ty shook thea ~eads. doubting
and yet not daring to contradict the position taken. But since
the historical evidence has been brought to light and published to
the world, all S11Ch skepticism has given way to admiration and
pmise. If it be asked, how it is po88ible that such abiDga should
so far have eecaped the observation of historians fur more thaD.
three centuries, we reply by asking, how it was posaible for Leopold
Ranke to make such a collection of new documentary evidence
upon the whole period of the reign of Cbarles V. as is fOllllll in
his :recent.histoJy? The fact is undeaiable, whether it can be aoCIIUIlted for or not. But all tbis goes to prove that the old writem
did not examine original and oBicial doeumenta, B4I historians ale
DOW accustomed to do, ud that they tmat.ed JUQl8 ,to the ...mtioD.
handed down £rom spectators wbOlie impreuioas W818 8OI'D.8timea
light, sometimes wroeg, and. whoae aecount& were frequently desultory. if not superiicial
It is not merely the memOl'J of the men wbolJe full hiatDrJ we
JlQW read for 1he first time, that i~terest8 DB; ~t ia the imJMll1Ul
JiDk which they aupply.in history that leads to tbi8 valuable 0GIltribution of Ullmann its highest charm. &uoniDg Uoin . . . pDoeiples m~ have long sinee'come to entertain.the belief \hal
__ a spiritual movement u that Us which Luthol was the most
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COD8piouowr actor, eoold not bttve been prodneed by him, nor by
. , other Imman being; but that th81'8 malt have been BOme
great process of prepuation workiDg deeply in the minds of the
people. It has been said, and with troth, that spiritual oppression '
ad COIrtlption had become iMnfferable, that external opposition
ffom 8nch men .. Arnold or Brescia, Wieklilm, Ht.iB8, Jerome of
Pra.,"1le and Savonarola, aroused the minds and ftxed the attention
of the people upmr the subject, and that tho re'rival of clusical
learning which spread from If:aly to Gerrnafty; enHghtened the
public mind aftd exposed the abuBes ot ecclesiastical power. But
still there was wanting a clear historiea1 proof of a polll'live influ·
ence, acting directly upon the moat elements of society with suf·
ftcient power to BOOOunt not only for ootward resistance and politiesl action, btlt for a morall'e't'Olution BO deeply religious as the
Jeformation unquestionably was. '
There are, as Ullmann remarks, in every great and permanent
reformation two essentie.l elements, the one internal, or the cUm
and religiolls contemplation of principles lying at the very foun·
datious of popular belief, the other extemaJ, or actual resistance
to the established order of things, to the eeclesiastiea1 and politi.
eel relations of society. The fonner, if it exist separately, may
be limited to the closet, or at most, through books, exert 80nie in·
fiuence npoa a partieular 00. of readers; the latter by itself, may
indeed produce evena of dtamatic interest, such as the imprison.
meDt or execution of the chief actor, or aft insurrectionary move·
ment in some province; bot IIUcll eveats generally pass away
withont leaving o.ny permanent effects upon society. It is the
umoo of these two elements that constitntes a refonnation. Both
or 1hem were at work at the cloae of the fifteenth century. &t
resistance to anthority, being- external, very naturally attracted
most attentioft, and the actors in those scenes which were under
the pnblic eye, are wellkuown in atory, while the snentmedi·
tations ormen, who, iu their retirement, penetrated the true chw·
aeter of the Papal hierarchy, traced it to its origin both philosoph.
leaDy and historically, and were led back to the Bible and to
primitive Christianity, as their hope and the hope of the world,
have been allowed to pass even to the present time, for the most
part, unnoticed and u~own. It was not a HIlS., nor a Savon·
arola, nar men of that class, who revolutionized the chnrch in
Germany and Switzedand. Lather and Zuingle were not made
what they were by the influence of these men. Their characters
were not tbrmed, nor did their minds receive direction ftom the
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idu~ of exterul events. It -..as DOt till the intema1 pIOC88&
had bellilAearly eomplete4, that the Uagical ead of the men who
had gaDe beibre them came to act upon their minds. It was in
retirement, in meditation upon things purely 8piritual, in
courae wiih pious men, that the reformers received their impresaioDs and their we calling. It is, in the biblical IlDd practical
theology of a certain claas of men in Germany awl the Netherlands, a theology transmitted to Luther by Staupitz, and to Zaing\e by Wytlenbacl:l. that we are to. seek for the religiOUl element
of the reformation.
The general view entertained by Ullmann on this subject is
tae following. Ge.rmany, including Switzerland .and the Netherlands, was the original and independent seat of the reformation.
It is a remarlrable fact that men have been misled for centuries,
and been accl1stomed to speak of Eagliah, Bohemian, Frenoh and
eveD. Italian preClllllOf8 of the reformation with scarcely a thougbt
that there could have been BUch in the 'very countly which WIlB
the theatre of action, wherellS it.was the men who lived along the
Rhine in its whole extent, thatSGwed the aeeds oCthe reformation.
Did Luther, Zuingle and their associates drop down from the sky
ill full panoply as reformers?, Did they come into existence and
receive their stamp of character through the agency of foreigneza
who could e1fect at a distance IWd upon strangers what they could
not at home aod llpon their intimate friends? It is impossible.
The laws. of historical conneotion require as to assnme that there
were intermediate links in the chain of causes, or nuaer that there
was a direct ageucy of. men on the very spot rendering it necessary that precisely there the scene should open. And now we
are able to prove that there were, in fact, men in Germany and
in the Netherlands who had an influence up.on the reformers, ia
producing their chamcter, which DO foreigners ever bad. WIlere,
ira all the writiags of Luther-to give but one e.xample-do we
find any referenee to an influence from abroad. upon his mind to
be. compared with that which he attributes to the men who precede,d him in his OWB country and .in the NetherlaAds? Be_ys
that his literary character was fonned under the influence or the
writinp of Johe.n von Weael; that the Brethren of the Life ia
Common mode 1M beo~ in the gospel; that.one might be
led, by a, comparison of his writings with those of Joban Wessel
(not to be confounded with Joban von Wesel), that he had drawn
all his doctrines from that writer; that neither in the Latin, nor
in the German languBle coald be found a more evangelical theo-
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thai 110 ODe had better taasht him what God,
Christ, man. and all t1IiDp are thaD the author of the ~
~: and, finally. tbal BtaUpitll fimt kindled up 'the light of
the 8OSP8l in bill heart. or none of hie predeceaaora in other

losY than Tauler's;

countries does he speak in a similar way. Such men as those
aJxnre named can by no meBDtt be left 1lIlIlOticed in a just BOOOUllt
of tile cauaea which led to the rebmation. On the COlltruy. their
Jives and chua 3ter IDOIIt be clearly set forth, it we would 4ttp1aia
why it 'WaI in- Germany and theacljoiniag countries rather thaD.
anywhere else, that the tree of spiritual liberty mat strack ita
I0OI&

The reformatiOD, ILOCOIdiDg to UIlIlUUlll, was the relotiOll' of
Chriatianity as gospel against Christianity as Jaw. DariDg the
middle agel. ChriBlilmity 8ftdaal1y lost ita velUlltary. spiritual
eIaaracter. and degeueJMed mto a rigid. iIdlesible. imperative system of law. AgaiIlst this 'cormption an 8.I1tiaomian 8.I1d panthea
i8C:ie oppoeition epmag up. goiIas to the oppoaite extzeme of liceatiousaea.' Between these two eyateDlB, that of the falae leUer
and that of the f8.lse spirit of the gospel, . . . the we position of
tile reformation. N()~re does this characteristic feature of the
Nformation appear more eonspicuously than in Luther's predeeeBI!IOII. Gocb. in particular, pen~ deeply into the doctrine
of divine grace. and, in this respect, surpassed, pemapa. Luther
bimsel£ This doetriDe wu the centre of his theological contemplations, and it was u fully cleared up by him witJain a limited
IIID.ge as it wall afterwaads oa a blO8der .cale.
R.eJiRion with these meD, Ilot lells than with the refonaers. wu
made to ecmaist in the inwwd moral principle rather than in the
outwud act They 8lltimated piety not by the quantity. but by
the qna1ity of its maaifeatationa. Another peculiarity which distiagaiahed them fiom the age in which they lived, was the spiritaa1 freedom which they reganled u essential to we religion. It
. . . . DOt religiona freedom in a civil point of view that ehie4y 00aapiad, &heir aUeDtioD, bat a religiou8 life which was apoDtaneous
ad free in a moral point of view. The grace of God. a.eeording
to their belieft prodaced in the heart a principle of spiritual life
which led men vol11DWi1y to do what the law of God required,
ad to this 8pontaneoua obedieaee, not forced by lepl COD8lniDt,
but llowiag fieely from a liviDg taith IUld a holy love, they attached great importance.
Bllt we will pus to a coDSideratioD of the individual character
of tile mea whose hiatoJy is pcn1rayed in the volames before U&
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It W88 not 10 muob. the ~ of the aqtbor to write a reli&ioua
biography of these men as to 1ill up a chaaln in history. aDd to exhibit certain religiolll tendencies which 8XNted in many miDda,
but which could be brought di8tinctly to Wew ill the lives ead
aeu.timenta of a few individuals who W6f8 reepectively the moet
perfect ..representativeJ oC these several tendencies. Particular
parts of history are therefore .clustered arollPd the lives· of tboee
.en who were chie1l.y concerned in thoae tDDsactions, thus giWag
to the work the double charm of 8pecial detailrwd of hia_~ UJli..
ty. The undertaking is a very difficult one, ud sometimes CODgenial characters and similar tendencies can be placed in juxtapolition only by sacrificing the chronological order. We will not
say but that the arra.Qgement adopted by lJllrDun i. the beat that
the case would. admit; still, when. upon opening .the aeeond volume, we find ourselves carried back to an earlier period in the
introductory chapters, than that of which the
volume treated.
we feel that one important adYaDtage has been 8urreJldered in 0lder to secure another. All writers of history in & series of biographical sketches. have this difficulty to contend with. BOttiger
ill his recent History of the Warld in Biograpbies, and Ullmull in
the work before U8, by resorting frequently to introductory or
tervenWg chapters, seem·to have aooompliBbed all that the method will admit.
The &at volume treats of. Jobaa von Goch, Joban von WeaeI.
awl the men of their acquaintance. Johao. Pllpper (a family
name but little used by him) was bom neal' the begioniDg of tile
fifteenth century in the IIDl&I.l village of Goch in Cleves, ad was
hence, according to the CllStom. of the times, called tIOA Goc4. lit.tle is known of his early history. It would appear from his writings that he received a theological educatiODr above what was
common at that time. With the Scriptures, ud with the Latin
tatllers. particularly with Jerome and Augustine he was familiar.
as well as with the scholastic theology more especially that 01
Thomas Aquinas and of his Bchool He was an acute and clearheaded dialectician. and a very exact and perspicUOU8 wri....
.though in elegance of style he was· not above the other La. .
writ.818 of his day. He was probably edaeated at one of the
IObools of the Brethren of the Life in Common-of. \vhich a full
.accouat is given at the beginning of the second volume-and at the
university of Paris. The first act by which Goch comes ~
ly before us in history is that by which, when about fifty years of
• • he fowuied a priory for RODI at MechliD. in Bmbtmt in I-t6L
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OhriatiBDity wu introduced into thia city by St. Lambert, near
the cloee or tile seventh centary, and wu mOle firmly established
there by RlUDOld. dae patlon saint, to whom the cathedral, com·
.,oced in the twelftb.cenblly aad completed· in the fifteenth,
was dedicated. The city was UDder the ecclesiaatical joriadioUoll of Cambray lltltil 1609, when it became an iadependent araIa..
biahopric, and the celebrated cudiDal Granve1la. waa its first arch·
bishop. Mechlin became very naturally the reaidenoe of
prieata and moab. Beside a commandary of the Teutonie
KDighta, ooe convent of Minorites, aaother of Carmelites, one of
A.ugustinian EreIQitea. aDd a house eI the BJet.hren of the Life in
Common. there were the nuaneries of the Valloy of Liliea, of
Mount SioD, of Betbaay. of Muyaen, not to mention the female
cllaJitable eooietiea, aach .. that of the Beguine, that of the LapI0Il8 Virgins.. the bo.pUal of &. Mary, and the Bla.ck. Sisters, 80
ealled fiom. tbeir dreea. Meeblin, therefore, was preimiDently.a
monastic cily. in which \'GO. Goch had IUIlple opporbmity to watnh
the o~ ad to study the natare of this important branch of
the mediaeval church. His agency in respect to mOlUUlticiua
was two-foJ.d, fostering it on the one haad by his external conu.eetiona, 8IJd yet withering it OIl the other. by the severily with
which he probed its vital parts. By fOllOding the Priory of Ta·
bor and acting twenty-four years as its rector, he showed that he
maiDtaiDed a quiet aistence nominally within the pele of the
church; hut by profound meditation upon the true- nature of
Cbriatianity ....d upon the chalacter of the church &8. it appeared
in his age, he brought out a system all the tendencies of which
were 80 many internal elements of a genuine reformation.
In his writings, Goch appears &IS a biblical theologian, strikiDg
at. the root of the evila of the scholastic theology, and of the su·
pemtitiona and UD8Criptural practices of the age. He represents
the church as having fallea into the following among other fim·
damental enors, that of giving to ChristiaDity the legal character
of Judaiem; that of a Pelagian theology and a consequent rell·
aoce upon good works; and that of tyrannically exacting count·
leu forms of religion of which the apostolic church knew nothing.
The favOrite doctrine of. the chlllCh during the middle ages, namely, that the precepts of Christ acting upon the spontueousiee1.
iaga of tile pious heart were insufficient for the highest attBinmenta in religion. and that the obligation of a monastic vow
neecled to be superadded, was elabera,tely refuted by this able
t8eoJogiaa " Thill," said he, .., is the error of our times, an error
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which shows itself to be kindred in wriobs Nlpeeta with that of
PeJagiaaism. The latter asserts that the IJraee of God is not indispensably neeell8lll'f to spiritual acta, that the, homan will ia or
itBelf auf6cient to produce them; the former, though it a.ckno.....
ledges the neceaaity of grace to sueh Ipiritoal acts, denies that
grace is of i.tself anfficient. The uaertiott that the precepts or
the gospel C8D110t be perfectlyobeerved without the obligation of
a vow, amounts to nothing less than _ying that the grace of the
gospel is insufficient for that end," In another place, he ..,..
II It is rmmifest that those who need eompnlsion have no love for
that to whieh they are compelled by the obligation of a 'YOW!'
Buch a method, he coLltends, does DOt, produce CODformity to the
m..me charaeter. .. For as God does nothing by eoJIItraint, bot
always aeta freely a.ooording to his DIltore, ad as intelligent ca-.
tares are distinguished. from irrational bmtaa by their iDlelleotual
and moral freedom, it is evident that hnmaa actiODll are most like
the diviDe, 8Ild !DOst worthy of our nature. wileD they are 8poDtaneooa and free." It is interesting to see what IIuIpap this
adult and, full.grown son of the ehurch holds in regard to his spiritual mother. .. The church," he' observes... i8 the mother of the
fitithfuL But it often happens that the mother hal more affection than judgment Hence in many of the things done by the
church we perceive more seal than dismetion.-So it is in regard
to mOllastic vows; for though they are not adapted to strengtheD
the will for any spiritual act, they were established by the ehuldl
1ID.der the view that they might be the oceuion of geod to the
weak and negligent" It will be perceived that this is not a vert
1Iattering represe.ntation of the superiority of the mODaltic s1ate.
Goch was far from shrinking flOm the conclusion whick most be
drawn from slleh premises. He brings it oot not only with •
eal clearness but with strong ~ation. II Nothing can be fiIIrther from the truth than the ShameleBB boUting of the mooD,
when, to exait their order. they. to their own ~, call it _
order of perfection. They constitute the weak &ad faltering part
of the churcll, wao, being lUlllble to' control their inoxdiuate deBires. need GUtward restraints to pteSeR e them. ftom." In
moo declanttions be conveyed to his readara UDdeniable, but-at
the same tisne most uuwelcome truth.
Nor did he confine his attentioD. to this particalar comaptioa or
Cbristiaaity. His clear vision surveyed the whole 1ield of ~
ntion presented in the existing state of the obmch. EspeciaIl,
61 bia eye reat upon the main pi11al of the ~ lUemrdly. tile
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diatinctione introdueed in the clergy. He atrenUOWlly maintaiactei
there was DO o1lice in the church higher than that of elder or
presbyter. His strong and decisive ·laDgUage is." Many thiDga
have, by custom. and by the regulations of the c.bureh. been wreat·
ed wm the presbyters, which were giVeD to tllem by divine authority." When it WBS asserted that the bishoptl alone were the
8Occes80lS of the apostles, be replied, II True, indeed. acc:onlinl
to the u.a&ges and rules of the church. but.not UCOIding to the
original inatitation eatabliahed by Christ BUd hill apostles."
Thus a pious moU. deeply imbued ·with the spirit of primitive
Christianity, not only lamented. the corruptions which everywhere
met his eye. bot in his quiet· retreat, without the least outwaN.
oollision, without any attempt to summon the people to external
resistance. applied his powePul mind to the work of searching the
subject to the bottom, and of presentimg the results with an irresistible array of argument; and by that means, whether copsciO\Uloo
Iy or unconacioualy, h~ prepared the way most admirably for an
ultimate reformatioa which should extend to all tae branches of
eaeleaia.stieal olgaDizatioD, doctrine and worship. To the legal
and formal piety of the times be opposed freedom and spirituality; to a false reliance upon good works, a reliance upon the
pace of God; to the imagined sanctity of a useless monastic life,
the true holinesa of a life of active piety; to the llDscriptoral assumptions of the dignitaries of the chnreh, the labor, self-denial.
simplicity. zeal IIIld official equality
the primitive milliatry.
lie died in 1474, eight yeana before the birth of Luther.
In the mean time. there were· other men. who, from a. lOmer
what different point of view, saw the alanning degeneracy of the
church, and who raiaed a. voice sometimea of lamentation, &ad
80metimes of indignant rebuke. or this class:waa Gregory of
Heimbmg. a distinguished scholar and statesman. who was active at the COlDlGil of Bule, and was an iDfiuential member of
almost every German diet. He well' !mew, as he &aid, .. that it
was more perilous to dispute the power of the pope than to dispute the power of God." Still he fearlessly spoke out in loud
tones of remonstJance. While the pontiff professes to be invested with the .plenitude of the power of Christ, he knows from
Christ's own words that this pretenaion is false. Christ did 80t
give his disciples secular power. but taught them expressly that
his kingdom W88 not of this world. He himself would not be an
earthly kiDg, but was subject to rulers, as were also his apoatlea
both in priDciple and in praotice. For three hundred yeua, nodl-
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ing was)mown of, the papal supremacy. The Boman bishop'
were called, bot fA) dominion, but 'to martyrdom. They gloried,
not in the purple, in milk-colored horses, in riehes, splendor and
power, but in being able to say, " So we have forsaken all and
fonowed thee." Sueh was the tenor of his language whieh could
be only hinted at in this oormection. While Heimburg was thna
exposing the am)g&nt pretensions of the lWman bishop, and catI·
ing upon the Gemlan nation" to arise and shake themselves from
the dust, and break the yoke that had heeD laid apoll their neeks,"
Jacob of Jiiterboek, a native of the very place where Tetzel one
hundred and, thirty-two yean afterwatds preached indulgences,
was pnblishing his views of the ehurch, and his doubts whether
it was DOt already COm,lpt beyond the power of recovery.
If a
reformation be possible," said he, "it mUst be eB'eeted either by
the direet power of God, or through the agency of man. The
fonner is possible, indeed, but it is not the otdinary method of
PJovidenee.-It will not he accomplished by anyone man, for
many have attempted it and failed of success. The papal court
ltlelf stands in greatest need of reformation, aa all the recent
oouncils have declared. If the }lope cannot purify his own court,
how can he reform the church ?"
A far 'more important character is next presentea to DS in Johaa.
von Wesel, 80 called from his native ple.ce, the small to",n of
'\Vesel on the Rhine between Maintz and Coblenee. He was
profeuor of theology in Erfurt and afterwards a distmgtlished
preacher at Worma. About the year 1400, while at Erfnrt, he
WIOte a treatise against indulgences,' whieh begins thus. " We
read, in the four gospels, the discourses of our Imd i in these are
contained. the mysteries of salvation i but we fin.d there nothing
aboat indnlgences. Next, the apostles preached and wrote epistles to the chnrchesi neither iil these is any mention'made ofin'duJgenC8S. Then we have the works of Gregory Nazianzen, :sa.
IiI, Athanaaina,' Chrysostorb, Ambrose, jerome and Augustine,
and yet they say nothing of indulgenees." We cannot follow him
through his elaborate discussions in which he oornpletely overthrowa the systems proposed and defended by Albertus Magnus,
Thomas Aquinas and other scholastie writers. We wiD' only give
the conclnsion to which Ullmann haa been brought by an exarniDation of the treatise. .. Wesel had 'proceeded further in his prio.
ciplea when he wrote against indulgenees than Luther bad done
..-hen he wrote on the same subject. His refutation of the doctrine was oleater, more comprehensive and. foUnded on a better
II
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1UlCl8llJtandiDg of . , whole 8U~ect. It aimed more at the foQ.dation 9f the .tire system than did the bold and powerful. but

occasional.and partial8ll88.Ult of Luther."
As peacher at Worms, Weael found hiruaelf sunounded by
worldly and corrupt priests, and placed under a bi.hop who wall
a ~tter wur.ior than preacher... Still he was not diverted from.
his course. In a work which he publialled on the Office aDd All·
thority of Pastors, he openly declared that the ehw-ch had II fallen
f~ a state of ~e piety into a kind of ..sup.eratitjous Judaism."
Wherever he looked, he beheld nothiDg but II an ostentatious dis..
play of works,.a dead faith aDd pharisaical pride i" .. col~ ceremo-.
Dies, and superstitions, not to .y idol~." " The word of the
Lord," he continues, II is bolmd by human inventions, and cannot
be freely proclaimed. A tyrannical power rises up against it on
all aides i it is opposed by the teachings of the m&hopa, to 98.y
nothiDg of the lesends of the saints, the fraud of indulgences and.
the fury of the mow, whom one m~ exalt to heaven, if he
\VOuld live comfortably." II But,'~ he says to his bre\hren.. II if
called to preach the.trnth, do not stand in fear of the anathemas
and CW'B88 thonde~ in papal.bulls-which are but pape, and
lead-fOl they tluowa cold and harmless bolt. For he who would
GCOmmwUcate YOll . . . . long ago hilD~lf excomlD1mice.ted by
the supreme' Judge." .With a prophetic spirit. he says:" I see
that our souls must waate away wi~ sp~tual famine. unless a
star of hope shall arise.__Deliver us, 0 God. of lamel from. all
these distresses."
Weael regarded the &riptures as t.he only guide of the Chris·
tian. He refused to accept even the interpretation o( them at the
handa of the .church. The Bible. must be its own interprew.
The fundamental doctrine taught in the Scriptures, he conceived
to be that of salvation by grace. Sola Dei gratia sallJalltur electi
Be objected to the word II catholic:' in the Apostolic Qr8ed where
it is said. II I believe in the holy catholic church." II For," said he,
" the catholic church. that ill, the wbole body of the baptized, is
DOt holy: a ~ty of jts members are reprobates." In regard
to the eodless lOud of ceremonies with whieh the COQSciences ef
men were needlQS8ly burdened, he said, II Christ ordained no futs.
As little did he require his disciples to observe festivals. Be
never enjoined the severe CIUlODical hours upon priests. But noW'
~ service at mass has become IIQ accumulated as to be ~ in·
tolemble burdea." UPQD the system "f penances he remark&.
.. When a man makes confeBBion, severe penance is.imposed up.
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en .him. Be most perform a pilgrimage tD Rome, or even Carther, must f8st and repeat many prayers. Not so did Christ teach ;
be simply said, Go and sin no more." He rejected entirely the
authorityof'tradition. In biB preaching·at Worms, he ll8ed snch
langu3ge as the following: II I will regard that and that only as
sin which the Scriptures declare to be 110." .. I oontema the pQpe,
the church and the councils, and exalt Chriat." .. '.Co Il\e their
double-pointed mitre., their splendid inf.tJu, the pearls and geld
that adorn their feet- are nothing. J cab only smile at their hiahsounding, heroieal ·names, their misera.l>le titles and their lof'tJ
triumphs, all of which are signs of anythlng rather than ora bishop."
When such things were justified on the ground of' their antiquity,
he tersely replied, II The Babyloman empire is not therefore good,
beCause it has stood some few centuries." ... We have, tben."
said he to his brethren, .. to demand of the pope, and the priesta,
as Bl\CCessors of. Christ and the apostles, that they give us the
word of God.' If they will feed us with that, we will listen to
them as we would to Christ himself; but if they will not, we will
disregard them." He complains 10udIy of the spiritual adulation
of' the times, of tbe co blasphemous titles, such as 'tbe vicar of
Christ,' • demigod.' • the most divine,' with which shameless fiattercrs. wag their tails (cauda adblandillntur) before the pope, so
that thc ass in purple is pleased with himself,and thinks himself
aome grea.t one." Of the mummeries of public worship he speaks
with equal contempt. .. How changed is the appearance of the
church! At present, it is esteemed clerical to mutter prayers
coldly with the lips without understanding them. It is regarded
as something grand when the deacons bray, • Gospel!' • Epistle !'
Mutterings and stentorian voices are employed in worship withoot regard k> its spirituality." After such declarations, nothing
nef!ld be said of the resemblance between the .. refonner before,"
and the refonner of, .. tIle reformation." It will occur of itself10
every reader's miud. We regret to add, that Wesel closed his
life, under a limited recantation, in prison. In the hour of trial,
which came upon him in his old age, he did not prove as firm·and.
heroic as the monk of Wittenberg did at the diet. of Worms.
In coming to the secont! volume, we find ours.elves, as already
intima.ted, carried back to an earlier period than that to whiell
Goch and WeseL belonged. We might infer from the reputation
of the author, as a skilful historian, that sooh an arrangement
0011111 not be Illbitrary. The reason of this recurrence to an earlier date is obviQus. The chuactens .which are next to be repre-
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sented were funned under peculiar influences. Those influences,
and the institutions to which they gave rise, need to be brought
distinctly to view, in order that we may fully undel1ltand the hiB-tory of the individuals formed by them. Johan Weasel, of Heidelberg, was the distinguished harbinger of the reformation in
whose capacious mind all the streams of religious knowledge and.
truth, enjoyed in that age, were UDited. To prepare the- way fora full comprehension of his position and influence, the aathor ()Co
eupies more than one third of the eecond volume in giving an
elaborate and brilliant account of the Brethren of the Life in Com..
mon, and of the German mystics. Of the men connected with
the former, Gerard Groot, Florentius, Zerbolt and Thomas ~ Kempis are partienlarly noticed; of those who belong to the latter,
Roysbroek. 8U80, Tauler the author of the Deut&c4e ~,
and Staupitz.
The view which Ullmann takes of the remoter causes of the
refOrmation may be briefly given thus. There is in hnman natme
itself a tendency to correct obvious abuses. In Chriatianity there
is both a light which exposes ecclesiastical abuses, and a meral
energy which- impels men to seek and apply the proper spiritual
remedy. The comlptions of the church originated in a want of
practical piety, and of sound views of revealed Vtltb. The C8US8lt
which shOllld lead to a refOrmation, then, must be a revival of religious feeling, and a return to an intelligent view of the spiritual
nature of Christianity. The- former would manifest itself in the
people at large, the latter, more in men of retirement and learning.
So it was in: point of fact. Tbese two causes exerted a reciprocal
influence upon each other. While piety led to intelligence, intelligence -strengthened piety. Connected with the revival of ancient learning was the elevation, or rather transformation of the
mysticism of the middle ages.
The transition from a wild and extravagant mysticism to the
sobriety, solidity and purity of the later mystics was effected by
the influence of Ruysbroek. - Befure him. the Beghards, Begnina
and Lollards, in their vague spiritnalism, fell frequently into pantheistic speculations which threatened to destroy all reality in
moral distinctions. This tendency predominated most in that
particnlar class, called the Brethren of the Free Spirit; and those
speculations were carried to the highest point of abstraction. in the
beginning of the fourteenth oentury. by Master Eckart, the Hegel
of the middle ages. Ruysbroek. who, after preaohing till about
the age of sixty, retired to a convent adjoining the battle-field fA
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Waterloo, while he adopted the more· spiritual elemeats of the
pantheistic mysticiem, pruned off'its exareacences, denied the
identity of God and the ttniVerBe. maintained, not a substantial,
but Ipiritual and mystical union of the pious with God. and held
finnly to the essential difference of good and evil beth in the m0tive and in the act. He became the patriarch of the religious
mystics of the Netherlands and of Germany. His peculiarities
consiated chiofiy in the contemplative and speculative character
of his piety, a spirituality whiob may be repreaented as aboot midway between trenaeendentaJism and pietism. In this ~.
18 it was termed. lay the ground of a mdical differen08 which.
manifested itself in opposi1ion to the ceremonial and extemal reli«ion of the church. Passing over all the cbamcterisUc features
of his system, we will here simply indicate his position with reference to a reform in the church.
He w.u sevenI in his castigation of the lovers of pleasure.
Though in the church, they were II the world for whom Jesoa
would not pray." He complained lhat riches and splendor were
the only objects of desire. II Even the popes, princes and prelates
bow before mammon. The church seeks wealth, aU her spiritual
P\a and her public servants are for sale. The rich can procure
whatever the church has to beBtow-indulgences f9r all sina, release from purgatory, funeral chants and the tolling of the bells,
burial before the altar, and the benediction of the priest." After
describing the proiligate lives of various classes of persons who
profeaa peculiar sanctity-of the monks II who are uominally mendicants, but who live iu revelry," and "suok the blood of aU the
oouutry within fifty miles of the CODvent," of the nuns II to whom
the convent is a prison and the world a paradise," and who, "with
their silver-plated zones, leave their cells as if to serve the world
and the devil;" of the priests, who" if they had the power, would
aell Christ and his grace and etemallife to the wicked for cash~'
who" if Ulytbing is to be gained, will run to the church as SOOD
18 the bell strikes, whereas if nothing is to be ~ceived, the bella
may ring till they break before a priest will stir," he proceeds to
• description of the higher clergy, whom he represents as II aooeaBible unly when their officials receive bribes and as having little
to do with religiolls services except reading mass 011 high festi·
vals." "In their visitations," be continues, .. they are attended
with not less than 6fty horsemen and an immense troop of Bel'vaats, the expense being borne not by themselves but by others..
Feativala are held. with great ceremony and a splendid anay oC
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_bl_; but nothiug is done to improve the monls either of the
clergy or of t8e people. Only open IIC81ldal is _,cad at all. and.
for this large SUID8 of money moat be paid, and then the simter
ClIUl

go on as before.

Thus

.n the parties concemed have

what

they dosire.--the devil the soul; the bishops the money; and the

poor dunces their pleasures."
The two-fold infiu.ence of RuysblOek, the mystical and the practical was divided, in part, anti sepuately transmitted. through Tanler. who propagated thie p.iowI mystioiam in Germany. and Gerani GroQt, the founder of the religions and litel'BlY eatablishmeat
of the Brethen of the Life in Common with whom a more practical mysticism prevailed. It would be interesting to trace the _
tmy of tboee semi-monastic and literary fratemities. which weae
estahliBlled by the Brethren under the name of houns. TIle
celebrated schools of Deveater. Zwolle aud many others. were
connected with them. These fraternities were partly missionary
aDd partly literary in their character. They held public and private meetiDgs for religious ediJication. iu whiob. preacbiJlg. exhortation and payer were held in the native language. instead of the
lAtin. They multiplied. by their own indu8try. DlIlDuscript copies
of the Scriptllres and other useful books. In the education ()f die
yonng. where their services were unequalled, they united literature and religion. With them originated. the biblical theology. aad
the clasaical learning of Germuy. FlOm their scbools went' out
-those men who. as theologians and scholars. prepared a whole generation for the in:fluence of Luther. The university of Erfurt, then
the chief 8eat oflearniBg in centlal Germany. bad amoug its ablest
t.eachen. men who were educated by the Brethren, and it W88 in
Ert'urt that Staupitz and Luther 8t1ldied.
Joban Weasel. of whom the 8econd volume chiefty treats, received his early education in the school of the Brethren at Zwolle
under Thomas a Kempis. and afterwards studied at Co~e,
Paris and Florence. Like all the scholars of that day. he travelled from OOI1ntry to country. and was teacher in several places.
partioularly in P8ris and Heidelberg. After the trial of his friend.
Johan von Wesel at Worms, he left Germany and passed his old
. . in his native country near Groningen. where Agricola, Hegiaa,
lAnge and othen enjoyed his instructions. Agricola had before
studied under hlm at Paris. Hegius aequired great distinction 88
rector of the school of the Brethren at Deventer. He W88 tile
teacher of Erasmus. Hermann von Busch and many other distinguished scholars. Lange. after studying at Deventer. visited
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Italy, 8S did all these great classical scholan, and was long at the
head of' the school at Monster. Dringenberg, educated also at
Deventer, and afterwards in Italy, fotmded the celebrated school
of Scblettstadt in the south of Germany. Under him were educated Simler, the teacher of Melancthon, Stunn, Wimphiling,
and many other persons of eminence.
Men of this description fonned the connecting link between the
Brethren of the Life in Common, and the literary friends and asIOciates of Luther. Their spitit is well represented by the ~ords
of Lange, one of their number, ·who Jived to see, in his old &ge,
tile theses of Luther. On that occasion he said, .. The time is at
hand when the darkness shall be dispelled both from the church
and from the schools, when pure religion shaH be restored to the
church and pure IAlinity to the 1ICboola." Ullmann has not entered into the literary history of these men; but a better aoooont
of them thaa was ever before given, baa j1llt been published by
Professor Karl von Baumer, of Erlangen, in his GuckicIIte tier
.Padagogik. Our limits will not allow·us to give even an outline
of the history of the Brethren of the Life in Common, and we have
only hinted at their extensive influence at the dawn of the reformation. It has been said that Ruyabroek's doctrines were transmitted partly through Groot and the'men trained under him, and
pa.rtly through 'rauler. We must now go back. and take up the
thread of the history of the German mystics.
The general effect of their teaching was to transfer religion from
tile schools to common life, from the Latin to the German'language, and from the intellect to the heart. Heinrich Soao, of
Suabia, .. the Minnesinger of etemallove," was the mMt poetical
of the mystics. As a traveHing preacher, he produced a great
sensation omong the people. He was the Bunyan of his age.
With a heart that was all on fire, and an imagination that was fnll
of the finest poetry, he united the earnestness of a martyr, and
.e lofty bearing of a knight. Without entering into .. delineation of his character, suffice it to say, that all his influence tended
to produce a silent spiritual reformation. He did not take epecial
pains to speak according to the doctrines and practices of the
church. II The popes," he said, .. thiDk more of themselves and
of their perllOnal friends than they do of the honor of God., and
Christianity. The cardinals are chiefly intent upon raising themselves, by every possible means, to the pontifical chair. The
bishops are forgetful of God and of their flocks. or the priests
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few would lay do... their liveI for the truth, and perbaptt it is weD.
that men do not know.how few."
Joban Tauler, who passed his life in Cologne and StrassbuqJ,
the two priaeipal seats of lIlysticism, was a man of the moat .rdeat, but· at the same time childlike piety. His was the mystieiIm of an all-eubdoing moral seotiment. He formed a connec.tion with Roysbmek, ad came under the spiritual influence of
that venemble ID8D, though he maintained his .originality and illdependence of cluuaoter, and was, in fact, intellectually auperior
to Iaia Ji88Cl friend. His SenDOU and reliBions treatisea are not
as ~rgeoU8 as those of Suso, but .. are like a sweet meadow with.
ita fieah towers of natural growth." His rich, flezible language
.... the .tore-house whence later mystics drew their pbilOlOpbieat and religiool. temuI, and is scarcely excelled by the German
.. the present day, in its ID08t cultivated form. Ilia conceptioWl
of our nnioG with God were not pantheistic, or those of the mete
zelatioD. of a fiDite to an infinite being; but his mind·was filled
with tais ODe great idea. that of a UDien with God by a life ia
Chriat. Be viewed religion as aonaiating principally in .. follow-DIg the indigeD.t life. of Christ," which is the title of one of his
most important wolb. By indigence. however. he did not llIlC.lerBbu1d. poverty as an external coadition, but an inward 8eIlse of
spiritual thinga. which induoes men to renounce the sensible
world as a source of enjoyment, and to live. after the example of
Christ, with their soula absorbed in th8\1gb.ts of God and of heavealy tIUnga. " We slaould be like God and Christ, and seek. our
happineas where they find theirs, not in created things, but in
their own infinite excellenees." In consequence of his christiaA
8JDlpathy with the iDDoecmt peasants who were put under the
ban, he .... condemned by the pope. and his writings prohibited.
He, however, maintained IPs ground against. the pope, in a work
which he puWilhed at the time, and continued his pious labora
among the outlawed. peaaaats. Luther could not fail to esteem
auch. a character. It was not, however. so much. the collision
with the pope jmt mentioned, as the entire religious chamcter
and the pure theology of Tauler, that drew forth his encomium.
In a leU;er to Spalatin, he says, .. If it would afford lOll gratification to see a sound -theology, in .the German. language. perfectly
like that of ancient times. procure Johan Tauler's sermons; for I
have never seen either in lAtia or in GeI1D8l1 a purer thea• •
or one DlOl8 entirely conformed to the gospeL"
Of the DeIIlIcha ~. the pmdllction of some pious, but

Sa-
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unknown writer of that age, a detailed aoooont oarmot· here be
given. It was more speCUlative than most of the writings of the
later German mystics. It is enough for our preaent purpose to
_y that Luther himself edited it, believing it to-be well adapted
to promote the cause of the reformation. He remarks in the preface. " If I except the Bible and St Augustine, no book baa
come to my knowledge from which I have learned more as to
what God, Christ, man. and all things are than from this; aad I
now find there is troth in the slU'ClUlm 11I8d. by certain leamed
men, that we, Wittenberg theologians, pretend to have made new
discoveries, as if nobody had lived before us."
Here we must pause, before reaching the middle of the second
volume. The chief of "the reformers before the refonoation,"
Johan Wessel, has not yet come before us, except incidentally.
There are two reasons- Cor the omission. The one is, that his
doctrines form IUl extensive and complete system. to the delineation of which Ullmann has devotecl no leas than two hundred pages, so that an a.bridgement of them would be impracticable; the
other is, that no mere outline would give 10 correct an idea. of the
system as tbe general statement that it is substantially the same
that Luther. taught Not ooly is this apparent to 8Yery one who
baa taken the pain. to make the comparison, but it is acknowledged by Luther himse}£ "Had I read Weasel's works before,"
he observes, "my opponents would have said,' Luther has bor·
rowed his ideas from Wessel,' 80 great is the resemblance. Thie
greatly encoursges and comforts me. I am no longer in doubt
that my teaching is true, he agrees with me 80 perfectly in his
feelings, in his views and even in his expressions." We close
with one remark, suggested by these words.· The mlUn point
established by Ullma.nn's researches is, not tha.t Luther derived all
his views directly from the writings or oral teachings of his predecessors-though Ihey taught nearly every doctrine which-he
_ taught,-but that they had produced a powerful effect upon the
people at large, that they had scattered far a.nd wide seeds of
truth which had already begun to germinate, that they opened
many a secret spring which, under the magical wand of the great
Rl-former, burst forth and mingled in one mighty torrent We
have therefore not been careful to trace the religiolls inBuence
which went forth from the Netherlands to the univel'Bity of Erfurl,
,and which there acted upon Staupitll and Lnther. The same influence was felt at Heidelberg, and elsewhere. It was not a tradi·
1ion transmitted in the line of single individuals that in the banda
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of ODe man produced the reformation; but it was a wide-spread
geneml in1luence, religious, theological and literary, acting upon
many minds; and breaking out at different points, but with the
_ t collected energy at Wittenberg~t was this that gave to
the greatest tnan of the age a power which could not otherwise
be acconnted for but by a miracle.

ARTICLE II.
A VIlfDICATrON OP LUKE CHAP. II: 1;!I. WREN DID THE TAXING SPOKEN
• OF IN TIIUB VBIISlI8 TAIUII PLACJll
From tbe German, by R. D. C. RobbIDB, RaRdoDt UceDtiate, TbeoL Sam., ADdo,er.

[The following di.scuuion is· tranalated fiom Tholuek, on the
Credibility of. the Evangelical History.l This work was ea1led
fOrth by StralUlS's Life of Jesus, and very frequent alluaions are
made to him and his works u well u to other skeptical write18,
in the volume. A part of the section upon .. the proof of the
eredibility of the evangelical hislory fiom Luke's Gospel," was
thought of smlicient interest to warrant its publication apart from
lhe remainder of the volume. Some of the allllSioDS of a local
nature, which although important for the readem for whom the
work was originally designed, IU'e not 80 for an English reader,
and al/Jo lOme things which connect this with other parts of the
volume have been omitted or modified in the translation. Quotations from Latin and Greek authors, and in lOme cases refer·
ences which in the volume are in the text, have been thrown in·
to notes. In other respects the form of the discussion in ~
original hu been substantially retained. Some leading points of
the argument for the trus,,"worthineas of Luke, which immediately
precedes and is closely connected with this particular d.iacusaion,
IU'e here given.
Two questions arise when we examine the credibility of an
historian; fust, whether he intenda to write history or fiction, and
secondly, whether he is fitted by his objective relations and suJtjective qUlllities to present the truth whioh he profe8881 to give.
I Dil' Glaubwordigkl'it der EVDngt'lischen Geachichte. n .•• m., yon Dr. A.
Tboluck. ZWl'ile AvS. Hamburg, 1838.
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